
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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WOW what a month we just had – I 
hope all of you across Texas are doing 
fine and survived the many days of cold!  
I personally had no electricity or water 
for over 3 days – luckily they are building 
a home across the street from me so I 
reached back into my Army field and 
deployment days and used the port-o-
john as my personal outhouse for those 
days!!!  The one big benefit for me is I 
spent those 4 days painting by sunlight –
really had nothing else to do with my 
time.  I was able to finish up and start 
many projects.  I would love to hear from  
you on any projects you worked on.  I 
included my STORM PAINTING PROJECT 
at the end of the newsletter – let me 
know what you think.

We continue to plan for the future and 
are moving ahead full steam planning for 
this year’s MillenniumCon – mark your 
calendar now for the 11-14 November 
convention at the Wingate in Round 
Rock Texas – BIGGER and BETTER than 
ever!

March is once again the Battle of the 
Alamo here in San Antonio – Dennis 
Castillo will once again stage the battle in 
28mm – see page 2 & 3 for details.

Stay safe and have a great early 2021 –
and keep us posted on your gaming 
projects.

Charlie Torok
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Dennis Castillo

Join us on March 6th for DAWN AT THE ALAMO... will 

you be ready?

The seige has begun! 

The assault will be 

March 6th 1pm at the 

PRINTED MEEPLE. 

Join us for glory and 

Texas

Contact Dennis 
to reserve your 
command:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000201102555/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU1tB-OHz7yCcUsjy0ok8mTPLQ6VYGb_jvfkj68ywDM1yOEySngMKtC-rVNbSgpHPrG209Gs6oOdxG6YfNDSU8HlzJJ16K_kmqO5VsDapVyT2dR8XMU_jMhvfmf4eTAO4GCEzMVs9Dq-WcXTjJZatQSlxrfpMoOVw3yIp0VnASabQnNKFnP-jyRrjmMNwp_Vqs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


28mm Alamo model from the Fort Sam Houston Museum













Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

Ben Earnest - Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


Richard Banana

The Game Closet

4008 Bosque Blvd.

Waco, TX 76710

254-751-7251

If you live in or near 
Waco contact Richard 
today!!

Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:
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Peter Flynn

Watch the newsletter for more information as I continue to 
build this army.



Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

March 2021 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

We are now at 858 this month!!

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

And the Flames of War San Antonio group (FOWSA):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fowsa
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Victory
in the

Pacific 
By Daniel Blumentritt

ONLINE PLAY OPPORTUNITY FOR VICTORY IN THE PACIFIC

Alright, so there was no Victory in the Pacific in Austin this past 
November. Our friends in Milwaukee, which normally hosts a large 
VITP tournament in March, are in the same boat. So they've 
moved online for 2021 - making for more opportunities for all of 
us, with no need for a travel budget.

Midwest Open 2021 will be free and open to all skill levels of 
Victory in the Pacific play. It is currently expected to run from 
Februrary 27th to April 4th with up to 10 rounds of play - but you 
are free to join or skip any given rounds depending on how much 
time you want to devote. Players may play any one round, without 
obligation to play any other. Anyone may even play a few rounds, 
drop out, then join back in for a later round.



Contact Tom Arndt at: mwo@thomasarndt.net
For more information. 

mailto:mwo@thomasarndt.net


If you do not sign up for a round by the deadline, you won’t get 
matched up and thus won’t score any tournament points. There 
will be no penalty for doing so and it’s expected that many players 
will chose to skip rounds. But if you don’t wish to skip a particular 
round, you will need to sign up for it on time.



If you are at all interested in learning more, please send the 
following information - First/Last Name, Address, E-mail, Phone 
Number- to the Tournament Director (contact info at the bottom). 
If you do so, you will be provided tournament information and 
updates as they become available. This does not obligate you in 
any way. You have no commitment until and unless you sign up to 
play in a specific round - and even then, your commitment applies 
only to that round.



r1 Eric A. Anderson

r1 Alan J. Applebaum

Daniel P. E. Blumentritt

r1 Jim Bodenheimer

Evan Davis

Arthur D. Douglas

r1 Robert F. Drozd

r1 James L. Eliason

David M. Elkin

r1 Robert L. Hamel

r1 Michael A. Kaye

r1 James F. Kramer Jr.

r1 Nicholas J. Markevich

r1 Stephen McDonald

r1 Ed Menzel

r1 John R. Pack

Glenn E. L. Petroski

r1 Tino Pünjer

Talmadge Seaman

r1 John T. Sharp Jr.

r1 Gregory D. Smith

r1 Mark A. Traylor

r1 Michael A. Ussery

Albert Lee Vest

Dear players (or, "Guys—listen up!"),

This year's tournament officials are Bob Hamel (BHamel@Cox.net) and Daniel 

Blumentritt (StatAlyzer@Yahoo.com).

Bob will be helping me with the scoring and serving as my backup in case 

anything happens to me; Daniel has agreed to be on-call for questions in case 

any arise.

My preference is that you call (or text) me (651@450@7921; ignore the @ 

symbols) if there is something you need cleared up; if I am not available, call (or 

preferably text) Daniel (512@468@5368; ignore the @ symbols).  If you call or 

text me, please do so from the number which is in your player profile, so I’ll 

recognize the number.

Please try to resolve any questions on your own before calling, and remember 

that Daniel, like many other Texans, has just been through a very difficult period 

due to the weather.

Victory in the Pacific 
Tournament Information

Players currently signed up

mailto:StatAlyzer@Yahoo.com


I am not yet accepting commitments for rounds 2 through 6.  I will accept 

commitments for round 2 only after round 1 begins, and so on.  There is a space 

on the game report for you to make a commitment for the following round—I will 

be looking at those.  For those of you who are not playing in round 1, you can 

simply send me an e-mail message.

I had it in mind to pair people according to their familiarity with various methods 

of on-line play, but very few people responded to this question, and I have 

realized that this would be a major hassle, so I am dropping this idea.  You and 

your opponent will have to work it out.

Likewise for time zones—sorry.

There has been a slight change to the tournament rules, section 5.2.  Now if 

only one player submits a GR for a match, only that one player will be scored for 

the match.

After round six, it is my intent to set up a Zoom meeting for presentation of the 

awards and for after-action discussion of the tournament.  Stay tuned.

Right now, this is the list of players who will be in the tournament.  The notation 

"r1" indicates that the player will play in round 1.

This list is not finalized.  It can be changed up until noon on Friday (CT).  If your 

status is not what you want it to be, please contact me (preferably by e-mail) and 

let me know.  Don’t assume that I understand what you want.

Daniel Blumentritt has suggested that we designate a "chat room" for the 

tournament.  I suggest that players post comments at the Victory in the Pacific

page on ConSimWorld (http://talk.consimworld.com/WebX/.ee6bcf8).  Please do 

not discuss any game which is in progress.

One player has written to tell me that he cannot see the roster.  I am working on 

this with him.  Please check to see whether you can see the roster 

(http://thomasarndt.net/midwestopen/).  The gamers listed there now are not going 

to be in the tournament—they kindly allowed me to use their names as 

placeholders.  Real names will show up Saturday afternoon.

So—stoke your boilers, get up steam, arm your planes, train your men.  It looks 

like war.

Cordially,

--Tom

http://talk.consimworld.com/WebX/.ee6bcf8
http://thomasarndt.net/midwestopen/


2021 Membership Drive
Please consider renewing your membership or joining LSHM this 
year.  In past years we have used MillenniumCon as our primary 
membership event.  With this year cancelled we are looking to 
maintain and increase our membership.  You can use three 
methods to join this year (paypal, check or cash).

We also offer three membership options:

1 year membership   $5
2 year membership   $10
5 year membership   $25

Visit the MillenniumCon website to make a Paypal payment at:  
https://www.millenniumcon.info/

You can also make a direct payment to the LSHM Treasurer Mr. 
Ian Straus, mail your payment by check (made out to LSHM) or 
cash to Ian at:

Ian Straus
Lone Star Historical Miniatures
6307 Ridge Forest
San Antonio Texas  78233

















Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


Blood & Plunder 
Gaming

By Charles Ray
Blood and Plunder Campaign in San 
Antonio!

On Saturday 2/13, Sara Rosado’s 

Pirates engaged my French 

Buccaneers in search and recover. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000251942962/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJNG8Uk_wXHpUK0cyHja0IxusjaCrZKBK29mztXJb6Ardy0Tbdkcn_WCgOm9fpe0S-ePA2n9I7mOmF9wOrI_q125Yup5sOPThqA_R7gk_7U-8y2ZNLaGxfgCdpq6c8Vw5E-tQAJz5uWvvc3EMnUfnKe1cI17-Wm0judeWqzH3tVzQ307gjsna7uchf20tHF0IsAsI9fggJuZkcHbxUpfOV&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R


Honestly, we forgot to take pictures till the very end. Sara’s 

pirates managed to find the prize while taking moderate 

casualties and dealing damage to my captain, the smiling 

Frenchman “Jolly Jacque” Gusteau, with their light cannons; 



The cannons damaged the rudder and caused a leak. Deciding 

to cut their losses my Buccaneers struck voluntarily leaving 

Sara’s captain Cordila Black with the prize.



Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229

Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Dragon’s Lair carries most Warlord Games rules and products, 
if it is not on the shelf just ask and they will order it for you 
– saving you the shipping cost.

Here is another great 
local store supporting 

LSHM 

http://dlair.net/sanantonio


Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

WW II Wrap Up. Our first match pitted Nathanael's Soviet T-34 

battalion attacking Art's German Grenadiers in the Bridgehead 

mission. It was a tough battle as grenadiers did not die easily.



The two Tigers were not enough to take out the overwhelming 

Soviet armor and the tanks won the objective in the end. 



Flames of War San Antonio 
(FOWSA) 

Thursday Night Club
Join Chris Lisanti and crew for some flames of War on Thursday nights 
at Multiverse Games in San Antonio.  The club meets around 6:00 pm 
to play FOW WWII, Team Yankee and Fate of Nations Arab-Israeli War.



The second match saw Warren's US Army (Both Sherman and 

Armored Rifle companies) attack Chris' SS Panther company 

in the contact mission.



The Germans were at a disadvantage trying to hold on to two 

objectives with a single panzer grenadier platoon. The 

Germans did well losing no tanks and only two infantry stands 

up to the last turn when the beaten down infantry platoon with 

only a single bazooka team successfully assaulted the 

objective with the SS Tigers. 



See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

The tigers defensive fire killed two of the four stands, but the 

bazooka survived, hit the tiger, the tiger failed his save (rolled a 

1), and then the SS Tigers failed to counterattack (rolled a 1 

again). Good job on the Americans. Next week Team 

Yankee/WWIII.







More AWSOME products from 
Stephen Huckaby and Raven 
Banner Games!

https://raven-banner-
games.mybigcommerce.com/

28mm American Civil War

Raven Banner Games is now adding new cavalry codes 

to our webstore!

Time to mount up and follow Stuart or Wheeler! Custer 

or Wilson!

Or make a name for yourself!



https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


Dibbles carries SAGA rules:  

Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/



Join San Antonio, DFW and Houston 
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game 

Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
Houston group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/


The Texas MESBG
Group

By Misha Stouklov

I had a Fun game with Greg Salvador yesterday!  We Played 

Storm the Camp with Ugluk's scouts vs. Mordor's Ringwraiths. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/user/100002001219097/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_BLQcyF6uAJoLVyU6IS_zIq1yFk25hjjxcFZtcCamA67uBcdzYCadwEF6jVaOqWm5wR6d5kBFRM4T43BHVw6lOj-bk31uzXW_oQpwqy9CJoEG4R1BiOA-5NrRV5uOMqANZ0_893Hzk4jPlvqSQHKjkkbo3h706oK-wXQ9jUGpkj1FDZtMvFUQ_sjSulsBaJ0&__tn__=-%5dK-R


The Dark Marshall got a lucky Black Dart off turn 2 killing Ugluk

instantly... but once the Mordor force got into combat their luck 

ran out. 



With a combination of higher fight value, a banner, and a base 

strength of 4, the Isengard scouts ended up crushing the 

Morranon Orcs in combat. 

The game ended as a tie, since Mordor killed Isengard's

Warlord, but Isengard managed to capture Mordor's camp. 3-3 

victory points.



Victory at Sea 
Game Report
By Dave Bennett

Many moons have passed over the mountain since my last battle 

report thanks to the pandemic. Finally got in a game of Victory at 

Sea - Age of Dreadnaughts. Sadly, Warlords release of the new 

rules for Victory at Sea has slipped to March 23rd due to issues 

with the printer. This was a very ahistorical WWI battle using 

some rarely used ships. A squadron of French pre-dreadnaughts 

got into a fight with a mixed task force of Austrian and Turkish 

warships (all ships from Panzerschiffes).



The French advanced immediately following their destroyers who 

were hell bent on making a torpedo attack. The Austro-Turks 

realized very quickly that the French pre-dreadnaughts were very 

heavily armored but were slow with short ranged guns. 

The cruisers in the squadron made quick work of the French 

destroyers and the Austro-Turks used their superior speed to 

keep most of the French guns out of range as they slowly but 

surely scored hits on the French fleet.





The Ottoman cruiser was crippled but the rest of the Austro-

Turkish fleet suffered only light damage.

The French died the death of a thousand cuts as the long range 

gunnery slowly took its toll on their fleet. The French eventually 

broke off after one of the pre-dreadnaughts and the French 

cruiser became crippled and one of the other pre-dreadnaughts 

was heavily damaged.

Dave Bennett



WELCOME TO THE NEW 

2020 NWS WARGAMING

STORE WEBSITE!

Status Update: NWS is fully 

operational.

Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

a53, San Antonio, 

TX 78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg




Gaming Projects 
around 

Texas
Michael Wikan

Here are some examples of test prints for FoW - I’m 

Pretty impressed with the meshes.

A pair of late war Sdkfz 234/4 with 7.5cm guns in 15mm fresh 

out of the printer. I think I will do a pair with the short 7.5cm as 

well.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/750546059/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEa8diMUKYA1tgzwX28uSIwolSy7v1byCKBXf3cVbOYi2Ltj358yM4YvW6bHVjW3Y79Y__y_PAjabZTooYqibxJcQSV3hR4bJOUzc0vjXvgwYyp8f9_dpLbuBGaf6sHZZOlwk9HSquKv3YTAwN0dt69nLMXr6eQ5I1CuBeqUc9_Djp6i7cQfECAphOY4moo44&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Here is one of my 6mm Stuka for Rommel. While "air support" is 

an operations thing, I have seen some nice "home brew" house 

rules for air support, so have a few aircraft for that I'm getting 

done.

Alan Spencer

While my 28mm brits are drying from their primer, decided to 

paint up a 6mm Stuka for Rommel. While "air support" is an 

operations thing, I have seen some nice "home brew" house rules 

for air support, so have a few aircraft for that I'm getting done.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000775736732/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXm10u_cGhtjB0EnezUN_NQBqKZBfOy2wAq1P3EMqkbeowRuOOkyGdLeyvWIXVwphR69a8UrWo7VPmTvo8BG_L4pHc5BNKxHrVKI8Z8g8e6iy46HGBPz_jvOh2mIjGkR5-NLI7CIR_wavrWIvTEcZhR_iRHo5rs0R_Bt2YgjCqhTGnRWC09H0Ie8fNZFfdyp1Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Alec Aaron Here is my first man for Frostgrave done.

Adam Rios Time for a Hot Dog Run!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1649151043/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVamAfI4-b8o2dG8iKZm1oS-T02zg5p_gM5BHx0myuM7PPQjRA62KTn8xEAMBo-H8xQ-6HlI6nsrgYIr7JRs5yowpiwCHWgURxH8f9KCkD0aoheAbW6EPpc_-GX5EnE7eok0Gvt5patLcT6jJELna33xPX8hYyNOpEZHKKxsvJ9ZSoYmmAJXHXBOI5fiJmKPIQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100001733503796/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXyxkb1WEAZ8GrMIJbKrTcR06j90jA13oyjRlXRxXgWB_8kE5E3D5D6MzE0bXAj59F13MveY7fehgMGDwfBFHvA1qiuk8tmBc2XtQamuY18JiXknVnHC58Cdng0UFGBnUPARbQjewiUobawzHSWrLxI-MYlWlAvhlF2EFpfweyf5Eo8i9xeGZ0ZFcrvijrzz3k&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Alan Spencer Finally my Pyrrhic Army project is done!!!!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000775736732/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUtTvNraTcOfO28a0upad_tGtIHwV6T7w5c080mDLcD3pTlUAv3ng93scH00gUrw0a1Oc9kKh8VmAolrD4LPvJ3OtZSXo7uzjdpmbHGj21AkW5d-3fVpe2V0rBL0fpq8QOBr2KwGndnpelyxkGsItIPqAhSDfjrocwZtMe4AC9QdgylISDMLzyLoO95IHJRaoKg9wxzcsf19fG5zKSeNhFv&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R


Bryce Pearcy
I Got another group finished. Starting to look 

like armies for Wellesley in India.

Tom Castanos

Persian Immortals for Mortal Gods. Bases in progress

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1231075578/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu5hXnh_plz40BO6QbX0uT_C4CqJD9q_4l-BXWSyHDEPNbsxtzhhjRuhpPmEIG53kXFR1ESaeIU05sh-lzezG_FYdatQvrzirsgJb0gc5JqDqajpHg1QqviSTLdcLU0fanCvwUBIFw0HEjKDO2391cTvC39PAC9NJmSwJ-Om1ANOpj4XATE61v4oOWU2kJNl5EgVPtDLMw0YftpkC-z99D&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1629372230/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWxzvocx_0O4pm7JCY0RZzmOutut9fO7rIVldBfyuiCkI6KZGqp4FRFpVjDBBdT72tVHYdmn6cBY_2_REcwo7jQAWBfkdIKPli1a6Q2qt0B3_5MDj_1qRY56ow6OnOVrajhyYr57O_fdKDGsulqbRUtxSdkwUlFuFM26-3p1Rca7zeyoBqk7QFJiV0YjyjLodY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Benjamin Earnest

Now that I’ve gotten them based, I can show off some of Alan 

Spencer’s latest work for my 15mm American Revolutionary 

War project! Queen’s Rangers and skirmishing British redcoats 

in round hats!

And, to prove that I can and do paint models too, some British 

regulars of my own, the 62nd Regiment of Foot! Almost done 

but still in progress)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1544610091/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX6WbU4TenimwHwaDp6fgrwg75deWaF3ZtWb0P8LLoLuADDL1uQZOZ1xtziZFH-g2l2OpYvgkH4jQBytJVdygTHCaaq40kgO2v4iHB-l9a4Xf5ly7buTqXfD6FKwgPNWOkpAxdevV31auTlSo8OqdceuVL-A45DpboekSaz3Uq5XGZLiTvks--lbM6F3VJVcnFvUg55uZMyVJ4IxLVzT8xY&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000775736732/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX6WbU4TenimwHwaDp6fgrwg75deWaF3ZtWb0P8LLoLuADDL1uQZOZ1xtziZFH-g2l2OpYvgkH4jQBytJVdygTHCaaq40kgO2v4iHB-l9a4Xf5ly7buTqXfD6FKwgPNWOkpAxdevV31auTlSo8OqdceuVL-A45DpboekSaz3Uq5XGZLiTvks--lbM6F3VJVcnFvUg55uZMyVJ4IxLVzT8xY&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R


Ricky Moore
I Finished my M7 Priest that will provide 

support for my US Airborne troops.

My Fallschirmjager have a 

transport. Still trying to figure 

out how to put in the front 

bumpers.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/708364662615535/user/616094218/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWp2P6cXUx71UjtJvhhWtSCVEVCz2AxrEAWUsW2WpnC-C819MHsYcpX7ckEZpHr8u9S1ROGvoCoOB8P6ife8ukGIYlHVxzOtMk9nwlifekuWA7N8PKPxIVmNt8FdEBb5FXU3Pm5DCDAY6yRdCdwYEgF6tYFLVe8VyvOL1D0zhEi9J8WU1zdNHWnua1m2QmVZ8g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Joe Shaughnessy

Here are My first two bases for a 28mm Roman Early Imperial 

army. 3d printed from the March to Hell: Rome kickstarter on a 

Prusa Mini fdm printer. I typically collect and build Rome’s 

enemies but I already have Celts which were the other half of the 

release so I decided to build the Romans. Stretch goals included 

Germans, Carthage, Sassanids and Repub Romans which is 

more in my wheelhouse. Also an arena with gladiators and 

civilians. My printers will be working overtime.

https://www.facebook.com/joe.shaughnessy.14?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX8QXCH7ETLfvmz2lvv7cbERKmNOLy7Rh3IuuGzybpvtWsMChv3ymcSZeZoCvrvKBNfOJu5V0QhIovmmJUzzXrvw6fb3uo1lndm_9ZDk7kxLnmcD__sd3mGCrjzKJCRCV1jUZ9lveX6L_I_Z-I8iaGZINJbr-lLrGaBqpt2yy5vhfRc8JxYy2K7JBjJ9dTXpjz0EdpfNuI09bThRIhe_qp_&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Peter Flynn The last French regiment for the 

Louis XIV collection

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000190755776/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6WChIOSKYQJdc2cibp1Qi641dc0rSmH8BRRXeQsxA5gkW4cI1XPyK9x_ALpces67zqRU1sqojkpcZalhAdxy-eh9aBEaYjiUiR9RM3yVKJ9LEGuaSf2A8PT_lWWoh2zy1cAmVPTUFvQHxseXB3Bo0DmSG0m0f6O1eWY_mYQRYkIDrsNqpsec6yThL4eCcdhvoqpvC-tBBLixoBIK9DG0h&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R


We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



Japanese 
Samurai 

Game

I played a both-sides-solo game of 1500s Sengoku era Japan 

today. This is the first full game I have played with these minis 

and it was a blast. 

By Nathaniel Weber

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/124900735/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBSJLHoz2QSjlZVHP4niYoFPTJ3cVLB4x_AvqyoNUuwnndV5FCVsNub3b1t5ecOEMMRPJtbR5rbo8tCV6qPbEdXHyGr47HlkYxPk28wp4thyYQQx44PSQ_Do-dsFX0yOJQ5QUANyH3h812sg98ZPFIa5OK3HDBaHnpXqcbWWkCrQj0-qot85qUBN68K1qduvM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Takeda raiders tried to knock out a Uesugi supply depot. They 

failed but casualties were heavy on both sides. 



The highlights of the game were the Takeda commander being 

hauled off his horse and killed by 3 enemy Ashigaru (he took 

one with him though) and a running melee between 4 samurai 

and 15 Takeda ashigaru that lasted the whole game. 



Rules used were modifications to Knyghte Pyke and Sworde, 

available on Wargames Vault.

Watch for this game to be 

played at MillenniumCon this 

November – I am looking at a 

number of games to run at the 

convention, this might just be 

one of those games!!

Nathaniel Weber



If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Friday Night is Bolt Action Night 
At Dragon’s Lair San Antonio!!

Come out to Dragon’s Lair just about every Friday
Night for some Bolt Action – both regulars and new
Players welcome!  We usually start around 5/6pm

Texas Bolt Action



Gaming Projects 

What I did during the 
BIG STORM of 2021!

By Charlie Torok

I took full advantage of four days with no electricity or water to 
do what – work on my painting by sunlight skills!!!  I have had 
some Warlord Games Imperial Romans (28mm plastics) sitting 
around for a few years.  A while back I decided to go with 
Republican Romans and the Punic Wars – so these have been in 
storage for some time.



These plastic kits required a little building but not as much as many 
of the plastic figures out there.  I needed to add the weapon arm 
(sword or spear) and the heads.  I mounted each figure on a 20mm 
square base.  I had enough legionnaires to build 6 units of 24 figures.

Here is one of the 6 standard units including a commander, banner 
and musician.  

I did not have enough shields so I printed off the shield design, glued 
it to some cardboard, bended the shield, and finally painted the back 
in a metallic finish.

These painted up very fast, I had a great little assembly line going. I 
sat at the kitchen table with plenty of sunlight 



Unit number 2 with blue shields.

Once completed I finished off the units with Army Painter dark tone , 
leaving them very shiny overnight, I then dull coated them for the 
final finish – a great sealant. 

Once they had dried I grassed the bases and attached them to sticks 
for ease of display.  

I added a heavy cavalry unit and command stand.  Once finished I 
will have 2 identical forces – a total of 144 foot, 16 cavalry and 2 
commands – I found a ballista in my box that I may add to one of the 
forces – as a bonus.



The third unit of infantry.

The heavy horse



Here is the command stand with a mounted leader and Signum bearer.

I’m finishing up the second group – hope to finish this project in early 
March and then sell it – either both groups together or separate, if you 
are interested let me know. Charlie Torok



We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

